1945, May 17, Thursday by Pittsburg High School journalism department
He ih a nationally know(l speak-
er and is very pop~lar: throughout
the state, His w!tty personality is
much in domand for schools, civic
clubs, Chamber of Cotnmerce meet.
Ings, and other such occasiol1s.
Scotty has traveled abroad exten-
sively.
Uncle Sam Will Call M~ny
Se~ior Boys Next Year
If PHS seemed a little 011 the
lonely side this year, what will it
be next year with all the eighteen
year old seniors in se.rvice?
There\ will ·be twenty one present
juniors who will be eighteen years
of age before at the end of the
flrst semester next year.
Boys who will, reach the age
when Uncle Sam calls them are ss
tollowa:
Keooeth Bately, Bill Boren. Noah
Ohambers, Ernie Chaney, Palll
Coley, Athol Clark, Aruthur Del-
mn, Robert Drungel, Dan Elliott" \
'Ronald" H~Jlel'1 Don Inman, Don.
Kirk, Bill ltJcOoy, John Oertle, Roy
'Purk y, Joe Rinard, Ricbal'd awinle,
Jim WllIla.ma, Maurice Wray, :ll-
fr~ Kneebone, and J"me. Clar)l.
Rev. A. B. Miller To Be
Baccala~reate Speaker
CommfJncement Exercises "Wi,l
Be H~ld thursday, May 24;
Ma~Farlane Will Give Address
Emerging in their lovllest gowns
and sllckest'sults seniors wl1l have
the long-a.whited commencement
exercises at 8 o'clock Thursday
evening, May 2.4, in the College
Auditorium. , .
The ,speaker for this occasion will
be. Dr. David L. McFarlane of'To-
peka. Dr. McFarlane, better known
as "Scotty", is the chairman of
social welfare board ot the state.
He was formerly, Dean of Men at
Emporia State Teachers College,
and previous to that, professor at
South~estern University.
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'Every Girl's Duty Is To Be As Charming
Possible' states Mrs. Spencer
Carrying out the policy of Miss
Lanyon's sixth hour discussiotl
class, Mrs. Harold Spencer spoke
:b~:t~~;s ,~~::,,~'ay 11 on the
She stated that since the flrfot
impression Is from the neck up,
Fifteen Service
Boy~ To Graduate
When this year's seniors march
up to receive their diplomas, flf·
teen boys ,of. the class of 1945 will
not be in theill places among' them.
These fifteen are serving in the
armed forces of this country.
Eight of the boys are to receiVll
their diplomas for they have com-
pleted the specified ,requirements
for graduation. '1lhese boys are Don
Broome, Bill Burnside, Milton Fad·
Ier, Glel\ Parker, CH'arles Rinkal,
Clayton Taylor, Bob Lorenzen, and
Blaine Walker. I
I The other seven boye are of the
clan but wlll have to take other
worle befpre they are ellgibl!! for
rradQlltlon. Most of these boys left
~ore the completion of the first
NIJlester. They arel Ellwood Bath,
Donald fl. Cooper, Bill Endicott,
Bob Itlnr, Gordon Lobr, Glen Long,
IcbanI Sharp.,
I Fodtball Field To Be
Improve'll For Next Year
"As far as w~ CDn tell tqere will
be no, changes in ths faculty next
year of' Pittsburg simlor high.
stated Mr. Small, supertlntendent
of schools. .
Climaxing the year's actlvitiell 'In cases where two married,
flfteen organizations' and clubs women are teaching, bee.uuse of the
wlll ol1ward various nward's end ,let- emergency,' there may 1Ie; some
ters to outstand-lng atheletes, musl- changes.
clans and 'other studenl!S next Tentative plans are. for many im-
Tue&dey at activity period. provement in the bulldnlg.
"ArkIe" will preootlt' offl.cl.ally "We have. n. world of work to do
his football and bll&ketball letters In .repairs. For PHS we have tw.o
and will introduce the"'noliomry ,major projects In mind·. ThlJse are
'football and basketball co-captains. the repah;ing of the swimming pool
The team's backers, tho Jllx dheer- and the football field," -stated MI'.
leadll'l'll, wlll a1sA> be rerognized. Small.
The music letters will be award- Plans for the swimming pool i~-
ed to members of the music de-' elude tiling the w.;tlls, mpnil'lng
. partment by Mr. Jolrnson. The window baslngs, and improving the
senior girl chosen by the &'enior accoustlc8' to the ceiling.
cla:ss for the D. A. oR. "good cit- "Had it not been for the con-
izenlthip awb-d" will be recognized -Pho'to by LerOy Brewington tinous rain, work on the football
in this assembly. T}tls is a picture of Jo Ann' Laughlin, editor of the Hospital Publl- field would- be under way. As 'it
Mr. C""m'er, the journalism. citY' Bureau, as- she presents the first contribution of $10.00 to the Mt. is now I .am a little worried and
T F' . Baccalaureate exercises will be
teacher, will officially a~rd the Carmel Building Fund on beralf of he Booster stalt to John: enrmore, fearful that time will not permit it held Sunday, Mo.y 20, at:the college
. lltel'lU'y contest winners a ribbon 'chairman "of the board who' is directing the d-rive. because ot. the long gro.wlng sea- ,
to keep as a memory of their . This presentation is the climax or the Booster's projects to ,sell Mt. son of grass. If we find it imposs. audltorium:at 8 o'cock.
tllchievement: The <'JlU'toon contest ~ Carmel Building Fund on behalf of the Booster. staff to John Fenimore, ible to ~()o the repairing ~his spring, Mr. Orville John6'Oa will be in
winner will' be awarded a plaque ary society for high school' journalist is sponsoring. a nation wide we w.ill have to postpone the work charge of the musical portion of
which he won during the first sem'~ "Sell Your Hospital To Your Community" contest for its 8500 chap.- until immediately after next foot- the program which includes three
ellter. The '\six 6'eJ1lors who were ters. , ) ball season,'" said Mr. Small. numbers from the girls' glee club.
chos~ by their class as "most ll:kely The Booster has printed approxmately 150 column inches of type Minor changes include. the foll- The tentative selections are "Snow
C 1 d bl ' hed 9 I wit d -th i T J..aend ....'.. ·'Barearolle," and "Onto &ucceed" will be recognized by on Mt. arme an pu IS l I? cures. 0_ ng: wo new, oors on e
j
rna n-~.. ••
the student body In 'this aSBembly. entrance, patching up places where The Steppe."
KU contest awards will also be Jr.-Sr. F'rrll':c Promises plaster is broken, fixing up roof Rev. A. B. Miller will deliver the
meoooned Mr. Cromer. U • leaks, and proceeding with the ann- address. His flubject will be "God's
G. A. A. letters' and awards T H G d" Occas':on ual floor eare which include wax- Call To Youth."
to the G. A. A. members by M· I'SS' 0 e ~ ran • and buffing, repairing the WindOW H ' .- rhls baccalu.areate service will e IS expert 1D social science,
L,nyon, the sponsor. Mrs. Peter- P.romising to be a. muddy but Officials for the games will be sll?hes, and ~uying new sh~des. complete approxilllJllteyl 18 times. teaching" and is a keen student of
son will·intr.oduce the Purple and long to be remembered' occasion Kenneth Brown, scorer; Newton We are also contemplating buil- Rev. Miller ha,g spoke!I' before soci.al and, economic conditions. 'Dr.
White stalt for student approval. is the Jr.•Sr. frolic which wi!.!, be Lippitt, umpire; and Ferrol Coul- ding a sidewalk from the flag pole l young 'people for that type of pro_ McFarlane is well versed in history.
Proficiency ·Ietters will be given held Friday, May 18, from 2 to ter, base umpire.' ~cros,~ to city sidewalk going nortn gram. He has been the speuker for He has ready wjt 8s a speaker, per-
to commerlool. students by Mr. 5 o'clock atl Lincoln Park. Climax of the afternoon will be east,· concmd.ed Mr., Small eittsburg Senior High several haps due to his Scottish ance.stry"
Stanton. Mr. Price who is general chair- the tug-o-war across Cow' Creek. l , times.' , . but also, very capable of deli"erlitg
man has ·been worldng with sever- . Arkie Ilnd Miss Lanyon wilt-be'in Goodyear Tire CO.' "I like especially to speak at inspirational' addressj:lS. I
al teachers and students to· have charge. W t H' k B baccalaureate services," stated Cho~us and Orehestra W(~.,
'a fully packed schedule of activ- With the Black Frlars,giving out ,an s us y oys R Mi I Perform
l'tl'es for the afternoon. Mrl Green some solid notes the Jr.-Sr. Prom~. Boys seventeen years of age ev. 1 er. • Th ' . ,~\ \ This is the smallest senior class e program for eommene<'cment
and Mr. Price are recommending will be the concluding feature?f or older ·no.w have an opportunity ~e has witnessed in recent y~ars. will be as follows: Procellsronul,
Many high school seniors now that if'students would like to bring a wonderful day. The dance WIll to earB as much as $260.00 amon- . "Pomp and Circumsbmcell.' by El-
have an opportunity to see the a sack lunch to school' and go dl- be ,held in' the Roosevelt Gymna-· th working for the Goodyear Tire , gar pl~yed by tpe orc~~\ra. They
many' interesting sights in Wash. rectly'W the park at noon it would sium from 8:30 to 11:30. Only jun- and Rubber Co~pany Boo!Jfer Breaks will also give two nuJ!ibers, "Two
ington D. C. free of ohargel . be' in.·'the spirit o~ the occassion. i~rs. a,nd seniors will be admitted. The c9mpany is now in apositio.n Contest Records Guitars" bY, 'Horlick 'and "Ador.
Wit,q U!~ close of schOlll ne~~ a~ ~ Promptly', at 2:-16 the sof~b~ll .cookies and a cold drink will be....~ ()f!~ ~ining to these boy~ m ' ,~ ,; • ati:o~':r .'by oBoroWlJki. The ehor.qs ,
hand, U.S. Civil Service 8lf!JM:.;· 'gi{meil will" begin. Captaining :~lie;. served as refreshments. " ,manufkcturln~.ofi heav~ duty. tll'llll. ,",*,.~~:~~lit'-),. ' . D!!':. r~d ;. ,,,wl!li")1.~~~t /:~~ of;t~e ..lU~~ •.
,high school seniors a great oppar- teams are Evelyn Bennett and 'Bob Miss White, Mr. Stanton, Kathe and tubes for the Army Ordanee, tile Booster, one of 50 compet. eous" by Noble, '''''Onward, Clins-
tuniy for profitable .\'pployment Patrl:k. Members (If the "enior Slinkman, and Jim Flottman con- Division: However, after, ~he war, ing ~ch~ls in the Kansas Uni· tian Soldiers" by Sullivan arranged
and service to their country. girl's team are Jackie Ehrmann, stituted the' committee which they wdl manufacture tires ·and versity J'ouralism contest re- by Nilson, which will be offered'
'Government dormitories loeated Jo Ann Laughlin, Inae M. White, planned the prom. tuges for civilian use. It is an ex- ~ived first place. in th~ ~er. by two choirs and trumpet trio,
within walking distance of. the . Virginia Million, Peg Cochran, cellant opportunity for young men vice To 'l1he Scliool ~hvJslotn and "Listen to the Lambs" by Dctt.
CYf the places of work ar av'a.ilable Helen Anderson Betty Geest Ruth Pedagogues Make to serve their country in critical for the third consecutive year The invocation will be given by
Oehme Norma 'Evans polly'Beau. war work as well as learn' a trade thus breaking a tradition inat approximtely $25 a month, a·nd, , Dr. Gordon B. Thompson, minister,
good meals may be had at the gov- champ, Mary Stivers, Rose Marie Summer P'lans for peacetime work.. .' . the twenty fifth annual K.U. First Methodist Church. Super!n-
ernment cafeterias for 36 cents a Castellani, Betty Pummill, and· • d The company is primarily mter· contest. ~:mdent Lowell A. Small will in.
mea.I. Evelyn Bennett. Evelyn will be on Displaying a wide and varle e~ted in boys who are 5 feet 8in· The Booster also won se.condselection of occupations for this I . h' ht tall d h troduce the speaker, Dr. David L.
Clerks, typists, andw r.tenog- the mound: sunlmer, PHS llcachers disclosed c I~S hl~70elg ~r er an G~o place in Business Management. MCFarlane. H~ subject pas not
aphers and paid beginning sallnrles Members of the senior boy's their definite or indefinite plans. Wl'lg, 'Poun s or more. 0 - No competiting school receiv- been a,llllounced. 'principal Fin.is
from $1752 to $1971 a ye~r, and tenlm: will be Gene Patrick, Joe Miss Oliver is going to be. ambi- year t~l ~~~al~o YOU~g m;n ;;;i~h ed more than one first and M. Green will give the 'presenta-
positions are available and open Strahan, Jim, Conover, Jim Willard, tlous and attend the University of an a e IC ac grou~ an elr one second place award. tioD of the class, and Roy Price,
to thoso who range from tbe 'ogos Dan Elliott, Richard Brecko, and Denver for the summer quarter. neecl for husky men IS urge?t.. The Booster received special president of the board, will
of 17 1/2 to 68 yeal'S'. Bob Patrick. Jim Willard and Bob Miss Farner plans to stay home The company i,s now worlung on merit for special columns, [present the ·~iplomas. The. bene-
In addition to the salary paid PatriCk will be in the pitching! po- d k a s~en.Jda~ ,l¥lSI~ and e~c~ to sport sidelights, and unusual diction will be by The Reverend
t rtat' f th 1 ' 't'on an wor. d d eontmue thiS baSIS for some time. featur not mentioned in the L Lee Gal'nes, MI'nl'ster, of Churchranspo Ion rom e emp oyee s al I . "I'm going to read and rea an Th b '11 rt h' t '. t ~...
, , . '. . Sh'I 'oys WI sta t IS ramlng a awards Only one other school f h N Th h t 'IIhomo to Wasbmgton wdl be p.nJd JUnlOI' team captams are Ir!ly sleep and grow fat", aaid Miss approximately $17000 a month on' 0 t e azarene. e orc es I'a WI
by the ,government Ball and Butch Hallman Team .Fintel with a contented grin. . received any mention for sports play the recessional.
B f th
. 'd' to be f th '1 • J a seven day ·basis, and if they per- sidelights.
eeause 0 elr eSlre serve me",! rs or e glr s are oan "Once a printer, always a. print- form as an average group that they...l . The processional for the bacca-
young pcople now available, and DaVIS, Helen J?hnson, Nanc~ ~e~- er" applies to Mr. White. He have hired in the past six weeks, 'ln~re w~r.e. 353 \Cntries In laureate service will also be "Pomp
their desire to cooperate with their senger, Rosahe Lenne, VtrgmlQ plans to work at Baker's Printing they should be earning -$260.00 a the elgh~ diVISions of the c.on- and Circumstances". The orchestra
country in this momentous time, Hultman, Betty Barbel', Ladeane Company and as a special enjoy- !month in five or sbc weeks. test. Ratmgs were based entire- will give "Heart Wounds" by Grieg
arrangements ·have been made by Meier and Shirley Ball. ment he'll work in his victory gar- This training program olters lyon merit. and "The Last Spring" by Grieg.
Civil Service Commission to hold Members of the boys team are den and! go fishing. young men a real opportunity for -------- The Raverend E. Paul Fisher,
Civil Service Examinations at 9:80 Jack Tl\omas, Jack Woods, Erni" Mr. Nation has no plans as yet a postwar future; and, if they prove G Id St B M B Minister, South Broadway Baptist
o'clock each Saturday morning at Chaney, Roy Purkey, George Nich- besides thinking of! harder tests for themselves capable, they will be 0 ar oys ay e Church, will give -the invocation
P.arsons Business University, Par- olsol1', Merlin Kanaup, David Lane, next year's government students. advanced to better position. Honored In Tentative Book and scripture lesson. The Reverend
flons, Kansas. and Butch Hallman. Ml'ss R'adell also has no plans yet Any boy interested in more de. Arthur Armstrong,' Minister, U-Tentative plans are being made
except to stay home. ' MI'ss Nelson tal'led I'nformation on this Bubject f nlted Presbyterian Church, will01' writing biographical sketches of
is in the same groove with Miss should see Mr. Stanton, or write for the Gold Star boys' who have at- close with the benediction.
Radell and Mr. Nation. an appllcktion or Interview at the tended Pittsburg High School. The Dance Follows Commencement
Always eager for knowledge, Goodyear Rubber Company, U. S. sketehes with pictures of the boys After the gl:an'uation exercises
particular attention should be giv- H' h 40 T k K dMiss Waltz plans to attend summer Ig way , ope a ansas. will be compiled iii a loose leaf are completed, seniors will atten
en to tho hair and ll1l1keup. CoI- school at KSTC. Miss Bailey is go- book so that stories can be added Itheir prom In the Roosevelt gym-
lego girls pay moro attention to ing to be at home and if the As- War Restrictions Postpone as the war continues. The book will nasium. The 'School dance band has
bair. It shouid be wen brushed to hram is heIdi she will attend it. Annual Boys' State Meet be placed in tlie library when it been engaged for the party. Any
attuln a glossy, 'IllIltural look. "I think I'm going to New York Three boys, HQ'Ward lH'allmon, is completed. . senior may bring as a guest any
Flowers were made for the younger and do 3. course in counseling and' Paul Gilliland, .and Aruthur Del- Journalists will probably begin person he wl_hes. Id' It is someone
,girls 'hair and should not be sup- guidance in' connection with Col- mez, were csosen from PHS to the writing next fall and will con- other than another senior, he must
plemented f~r huts by older women. umbia University", said Mra. Lewis. attend Boy'S' State. J8Imes Star- tinue until the book is completed. secure a ticket from Miss Laney,
Clothes are the next fact.or Summer ,plans for Mr..Woods arc benz from St. YAary's .:bosen as Superintendent Small .said thut eatitling the gue~t to enter. There
if good judgment is ufo'ed in buying indefinite, but he said he would the fourth member to epent Pitt- entire schbol would coop.erate in will be no charge for this, and
clothes. Each girl s.hould have a definitely ,be working someplace. sburg. the tpreparation of the book. she will/want the guest's name.
'basic dress, whioh may be worn Miss White Is going to stay home ,Due to w.ar restrlctio~s banning Plans are noe definite and chang-
with dllterent aC'cessorles and will and can vegetables. Some of them conventions and large meetings es may be made. •
I d which do 'not further the waroorry them through any ocoosion she may grow in her v etory gar en. S
Skirts' d b Mlr. :J.,obnsQn ill ~oing to jtelach effort, tho 1945 session of 1m- Comedy Films Will Be
I h a~bsweaters are good asie, privately and direct the legion band. fiowor Boys' SlJate wll be post- Shown At Sop~. Fun, Fest
c ot es. solute cleanliness Is the He'll also be moving into his new poned indefnitely. Eating and dancing will be "the
first sign. of heing well dressed. home sometime du'ring the summer. L. GhalUflux, Director National main' event of tJ1e Sophomore Fun
Clothes should be kept in good con-' . Americanism Commission of .Uio, FerJli to be'held Tuesday, May 2~, in
dlUon. One ahould never resort to Arkle is going to worJe in the American Legion wrote a letter in I the Roosevelt Gymnasium at 8:00.
pins. Each girl should bave n small engineering department at the Kan- which he. s\Jated he did not think This is planned for incoming
workbox conlia~nlng thread, buttons saa Oity'Southern. Miu Lanyon is ,L' tI Id d
taki th fi t ti h had f ...Us mae ng wou come:un er 80phomorea to aid them in becom-
etc. to mend clothes. ng e rs va on s e oJ; those reatricUons. It was found ing acquairltsd with the school a d
ten years. However, she will work
Clothea lI'hould ,be selected for at the hospltel ia a Nurse's Aid, bter it dl~ 8'JlPly. fr4ends. A crowd of abQut 40() is
occasion from .he,ad to foot. High take care of Cindy, her garden, and ollpectea.·
heeled shoes are not in order with "enjoy living." . Music Students Will 'NIil"comedy films will be shown
.... 1 th 1 k k Get AwJ ...JIs Fop Services dRoIt d Y ftk Id tSpOn C 0 es, s IC s and an lets. Miss Laney planl to etay at OM"'. an aseve an .... ea e 8 u-
Shoel II'J\Ould alwaYe be ~ell polio hame 'and help take care of the Music let~rs will be awarded dents wl11 each prelent Il program.
shed tip ~rtl good grooJ1llng and baby. Since ber dad has a victory to bend end orchestra students Refrllhl1\ents and dancing will com-
preserVe the s·hoes. rarden she'll do lome canning, alao. who have the required points in pIets the eveningl entertainment.
1 'the point system whioh Mr. Jobn- Sophomore clas, oftlcen, ~p;er
In conclusion Mrs. Spencer miade "I have 1'10 deflnits planl for tb, son hu ,et up. Halliday, Bill Bennett, Norma Statta
tho statement, "It Is every glrl'l lIummer, but I'll ~ working if ~ Pointa are required through and Richard Bowlel wlll appear at
duty to be aa (fIarmlnr al Ihe can find employ.ment," ltated Mr. playina ablUty, t'tendance, aCId the two Junior hleh scllooli to Invite





• THU.MD-AY, MAy' 11, 1945
Ad Lib From
the,' Camtbus
, Inae M. Whfte
End of the yllar has flnallyt come
at I~Bt. Won't say I'm glad but it
will be nice to get out for a little
vacation. '
• • •
Congratulations to the boys who
were choBen for Boys State. They
really picked a grand group.
• • •Sllwra4/ if the Seniot' Service
Scouts spent laBt w~ek-end in'
Wichita for a Scout ·Conventlon.
They. were Marilyn Hyatt, Ferrol
Coulter and Shirley Sherman.
• • •
J1L group of girls had a slum-
ber party th'e o'ther night and
a number of smart boys decld·
ed to give them a Ilttle scare.
They did all right when they
pull~ ,the light swltchJ. At the
.moment the switch ;was pulled,·
one girl was slicing: a tomato.
The next thing she knew she
was laying on the floor with
her f~ in the tomato.
• • •
One boy's mother gave him some
very mnbarraBsing jobsl to do. The
other day Bhe Bent him over to biB
sisters to m'eaBure her for a formal.
Can you imagine a boy measuring
, a girl for a formal with l;l lot of\
girlB standing around giggling.
• • •
In the Bhow "National Velvet" a
scene showed a whole claBB room
of girls. One girl remarked to the
other, "Gosh, the man .Bhqrtage
mUBb,have hit there tool
• • •
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
What girl is in love with what
boy who IB in love with what other
girl who iB in love with what oth-
er -boy<' who is in love with the girl
in the flrBt place? ?
• • •
A PHS cutie answered the phone
the other night. Some m!lle voise
whoBe name was Hellen. The voise
said" "Hello, - iB Helen there?"
The girl 'llnlYWered, "Yes, but Bhe
is in bed ill" The male voise in-
si&ted, "But I mUBt speak to Helen
To this the girl anBwered, "Really,
my mother is sick in bed< and you
can't talk with her." The ,much
surpriSl,!d boy exclaimed, "011., my
,good<ness, did you S'ay your mother?
I've got a date with her tonight."
The outcome was that the boy




The.authors now aay; ",*, lone."
long."
ET'l'A (Jean Baldw'q) and
•. , I
. UT'1' (.~IFD Be,*")
• • •Butter- she wanted to go butter
mother wouldn't let her. ,-
InBulate-- how come you got inBu-
late?
• • •
My Typillt hn. gone on hir holiday
My typiBt has gone on a spree.
My typliSt hap ,hone oh hyr haleduy,
o gringo adq m! hypist to me
Bling bac? oK &ring' back
Oh bynk b4cK my tipisth to mi,
tu mo.
Brung bicqosriing 8ack oh blyn ba




The stillnesB of the church was
interuppeted by the Budden clink-
ing of money' as it went through
the hole in the collection plate.
ThlB upfortunato perBon got down
on her hands 'and knees and by
the light of her f~ce picked up the
erran~ coinB.
Getting back in the pew Bhe diB-
covered during the excitement of
I g.etting the coinB that her corns
hurt. Juietly she unfastened her
Bhoe strapB and slipped off her
shoes. Everything went well until
the man next to her kicked her
shoe'under the next pew. Again she
went under the chair to hunt for
,her 10Bt shoe. She then made the
miBtake of taking old of the wrong
shoe. When :the church Bervice was
over the girl turned to her llJothcr
and aBked, "Mother, what was the
sermon about this morning?"




"A youth Plalu' A Year Around Civic Activity Prbgram For Pittsburg
Kansas." \ .
Since thlB aetlvltles program IB for the public why not UBe recrea·
tlonal cEmtel'B llk~ pal'kB and our new city nudltorlum 7 MOBt ,of our
spring and Bummer activities would be held outdoorB, while fall· and
winter actlvltleB would be inBlde except for outdoor winter Bports.
OomeB spring and Bummer; what do! we have; Band concerts are fine
. If you like to relax by sitting and letting BomebOdy elBe pe"orm.
Along that same line are track' and swimming meets, tennls·tournamentB
baBeball games, and others. The people entering tlle~e, events learn
many tllings. MOBt of the gamesj blling competitive, teach good sport-
manBhipi otllers teach cooperation, which all adds UPI to making better
citizens. Our city haB several parks, BO we use them. wlBely, get the mOBt
out of them, but leave them ordel'1y for the next, perBon._
Does your club'B having a program exoplain to your brother how worth-
'wHile It Is? I know Jamboree Week is something most Boy Scouts
look forward to. This- winter let them put In a program giving the reBt
of UB an Idea of why SCO!1t1ng meanB BO much to them. Don't stop there,
but have other pJ;.ogrnms by Senior Se'rvice, ScOUtB, Hi-Y, and all Youth
oranizationB. It would give our community a better underBtandlng of
the oranlzatlons and help booBt them when thlCommunity CheBt Drive
,begins. Marti. and, Dad Bhould not have to sit back and seem intereBted In
Mary's and Joe'B clubB; they can Bhow off their own clubs Dad belongB
to the KlwanlB, Club and Mom iB one of .thoBe federated women. Their
"clubs' should sponBor entertainment.
There are always winter sports. It iB rather hard keeping Dad from
attending a baBketball game to see 'if thiB year"s team is any better
than the one he was on way back when. And Mom would JUBt like to
Bee ,one baBketbal gam~ between the Wac's and All Stars, to Bee if the
technique hasi changed since' she played but that'B beside the point.
Then there are ice-Bkating, roller Bkatlng, - and: school programs, and
how about our parents picking out a play and putting it on for UB?
That would really draw a crowd. Our city auditorium and some school
stagea are just wasted aw~ waiting for opportunitieB to come along.
along.
~
ceed.1 At the end of several gllmeB,
&he comes through with a dandy
strike I t
The evening continues smoothly
and by the time th4ly reach home
they're both tired and happy.
And so the weeks continue un-
til graduation niK'ht. This night 1,>&-
ing the mOBt importalll of, their
lives.
Dick not only arrives with a
~etVt ~UVuf'
John went to DON ,GR!AY'S
for some ice cream and then he
list ef groceries Mom had given
Everyone is eager to go to 'the
,Jr.-Sr. frolic and prom. I bought
a loaf' of TOWN TALK bread
to make sandwiches for the
frolic. I got a new pair slacks
at RAMSAYS but I'll probably.
,get them' mudd'y before the
.day's over. Last night we ate iilt
HARRY'S... Of course the food
W88 swell but I sometimes
think I go, there so I can see
Ohl1ll'ley in hiB white cap. I'm
going to LUCILLE BEAUTY
SHOP Ul get! my hair fixed to·
morrow after school. I have a
date with Bruce and I want to
look. slick. We're double dating,
with Sally and \Jimmie. Mom
sent me to SELL & SONS
af~er school tonight to get some
equipment so Dad could ,wol'k
in our' victory garden. I stopped
at TROY LANE'S to get the
list of groceries Mon had givenI
me and when I came out II had
so much garden tOOls an~ groc-
ery packages that I could hard-
ly walk. Jimmie came along in
his cu and gave me a ride. We
stopped at ZETTVS and had
,some ice cream and the" he brlJ'o
ught me home After we ate
tonight Mom had Bud and J
help Dad in the garden since we
didn't ,have any home work. I
don't know which was worse.
Bruce called about 9:00 and
wanted to go to the C&A and
Ilave a barbecue but I was to
sleepy.
,
around the floor to try it out.
After a glorious hour at the rink;
Dick decldeB to take Jane to the
bowling alley to teach her a I!,ttte
o~ the art of bowling. At the 'first
attempt, Jane doeBn't quite suc-
Arriving promptly at 6, Dick
finds Jane ready and waiting. Ar-
riving at the rink, Dick gets his
skateB on first and tak(ls one spin
Rose Marie Castellani
date to go roller skating. Jane
quickly accepj:a and rushea in the
boliJe to P1ep re t01 tbo .V D~, 00".", but alto • bPi' boll4Pt 01
O~:I'!t:" .
begins anew with more promiBing
outlook.
Walking llome from school that
evening, Dick aBked J'ane for a
Vilmer Won't Tell
Secret Technique
It's Interesting to note the
different techniques students
have of getting their way by
'their parents when they don't
thing they want. Some try
being extra nice a couple days
in adv,ance while others pop the
question right on the spot.
Most of the time it works···
they say.
MARTHA ALBERS gets real sweet
all of a Budden and gets them in
a good mood and then Bhe pops
the queBtion. If they say no, she
keeps begging.
BETTY BARBER says that if they
say, no, and don't Bmile or anything
she knOWB she had better keep her
mouth r;hut but usually S1he gets to
go.
,BETTY PUMMILL Btarts in a
couple days before hjlnd and hintlj
around. Then she studies out th'e
best way to ask them land! then
pops the queBtion.· • • •
EVELYN BENNETT wouldn't One g'lrl was mighty thank-
make a statement for thlB question ful ,that the W\1r was j~.r
becaus~ she saYB, quote, "You can't in Europe, but she had some
put it in caUBe my folkB always worrieB to go along with her
read it and it might not work ha.pplnesB. What If all those
anymore." unquote. boys she had been writing to
FRED KIGER Baldi he dQesn't aBk came ,home all a tonce. Or even
-he knows betterI maybe they would go to the
DELORES LAHY uBually gets Pacific and all get tl)fe~her
Fred to aBk for her. and 'oompare letters.
VIRGINIA - TEWELL "Well-If I ..._
told' them they would see my Sevel"lll very funny thing's hap-
Bcheme an~ then I could not 'do it pened at the BooBter Bandquet the
any,inore- besides they elways other night. Reverend Thompson
know I want it an~ • never get a arne in cnnd afik Mr. Green if he
'yeB' out of 'them, darn it!" got to dine with the Bmartes't pea-
JOY STANFORD startB by behav- pie from the high school and Mr.
ing :nicely and tJhien: Bhe kJnda of course IIlnswered, yes, becaUlle
sugars them with sweet talk. They ho was afraid to say nnything 0.1&'0.
are about ready then for the ques- A good Btory was told about
Dick And Jane, Come To Concll{sion Of H'tgh School ~~~L FARRIS asks his mother ~~~~~t:~:v~ni~:·o:r~er:tl~:~.~:~
Days Wit~ Happy Memories And Bright Future, ~;~s ~~,~ ~~ ~~: toM~ '~~' fa~~ ~7J;~~~n:h~g~~p~f~o:~~:~ ~~:
flowers for Jane's mother. Yes, ther, -but if she saY8 "yes" she dish until he mother remarked",
Dick iB deflnitely'a perfect fellow talks hlB ·D,ad into it toll. Now MaviB if you eat anymore
now. TgeEnDeraMIIOyOdDoYeBni~taasskmafrotrgutY~inHgeS YOU'll, ppoP." hTodithhis Mda,vis tansw-
, ered,' ll59 t 0. &. an Beoo your
After the commencament exer'- he doeBn't think they'll give him chairs back.'
ciBeB are over Dick and Jane leave caUBe he knows it won't do any Mr. Green told IitUe story-about
for the prom at the school. good'. &'Being a certain joUrll'8IiBt tell her
Upon arrival, they find, the cou- boyfriend goodnight. I only llGY
Personality Kid Mr. Green, what were you doing
pie just beginning to dance. Dick over there? And you must have
. d h h Prefers ((Candy"and J'ne follow 'BUlt n t ey ave good eye.s cause it waB BO dark
a wonderful time. Jane beginB Should anyone' receive an anon- you couldn't see.
wondering why none of the boys ymous 'poBtcard from out oil town (Editorial oomment: How doCf\ eol·
cut in on them, b.ut she doeBn't don't be alarmed because thlB iB mnist know how clerk it iwraB7)
know that Dick has a special rea- only the hobby of the personality Poor Mavis with lier excellent 'aPP-
son for wanting her to himBelf on kid, DorlB EvanB. etite waa very unhappy the other
this special evening. This 111' senior 'lass iB 5 feet 6 'night. Everytime they would paBS
'l1hQ dance blling over, Dick takes inches tall, brown eyed and, as the rolls she \rould bo 1:0 1t1lel
h she PUtB It, nas chestnut brown wrong place and the dlBh would beJane str~ight home, becauBe he a6 It
sCY/l'Iething' to tell her, and he alBo hair: She has & 'ready smile for empty when It got to er.
promised, Jane's mother to bring anyone s'he meets and can be fourtd' One girl got to dinner qarly
Jane home early. laughing mOBt a,ll the time. and upon entering the room Bhe
, \ Her favorite BpOrts 're football, found one lonely man there. "Oh,"
Al'l'lvlng at Jane'B housl', Dick basketball, baseball, tennis, golf, lI'he remuked, "You must be the
tries to find all kinds of ways to chinese checkers, and ping pong. guest spoaker an dif you are golne
tell her what iB on his Jl)ind,. Sud- 'Yes,' she's quite active in sports ,to speak On what the progl1&M,sa)'s
denly he burBts torth with, ".Tane,as a spectatorll I'm going home." After much ex-
I'm leaving fqr the ~avy tomor- Believe it or Mt, thia cl18lY pl&liline he asSltred her that he
rowl" !il' 188sle doesn't swoon over Sln- knew nothing about "the subject
'-With thill, Dick and' Jane say, atra or dream of Van JOOn&'On. No of Einstein's Theory of ReIa-
goodnight after several' promises. Indeedl She pref'lrs Gregory. Peck. tivltly U oompared with that of
So this couple, drifts into the fu· On the femini"e, side, her favorite Darwin's Theory of EvoluUon."
'1 Ingrid Be~man. • • •
Doria's favorite foods are cho- Jo Ann Laughlin went to the
colate cake, fied chicken and more show "The Very Thought Of You"
chocolate cake. Through out the whole picture .he
Right about here, Doris bepD ,cried, tb.t ia the way Mavia Brew-
singing "Candy". So" It oould easily ington who waa with her told it.
be glJAed that It ia her favorite Alter they left the 'lIow and lOt
lOng. • _on the bus Jo Ann waa .till feel~
"I 1Ull88' I would like to be.. ing rather s&4- Inat.eact of uIdq
cricket 10 I could .Ieep all day and for touIII aDd chanp abe IlIIt
tAlJl-&cJa ~ DlII1W' Doria 00A0lu4eil. dropped lair Alt" ..
Hello you alll This is Ima
and Kett bringing the conclu·
sion of Dick and Jane's high
school days.
Las'tweek Jane was left
when she had discovered the
1088 of h'cr bllfold.
Dick, having been in such a pre-
dicament before, rallieB tq the oc-
caBion like a gentleman and paYB
the bill, Jane', realizing that Shll
had been haBty in her decioion once
before, accepts his kindneBB grate-
fully. The couple then Journey
home after a delightful evening.
, The next day at school in !Iocl-
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Future' Offers Adventure
"Cripes, tHere's nothing to do around here." Sure there's
nothing if one doesn't try to find it. Many students are ~ot
looking forward to the future because they do not reahze
the opportunities present. '
Many say that everything has been discovered or, has been
improved upon for post-war plans. But that IS not true. For
adventure why not explore rribetJ? Pwr~. of t'ha~ coun~ry
have not been reached by White man? Or, If m the dlscoverl!1g
mood, not study medicine? The cause of cancer 'and ItS
cure have not been found as yet. .
Others are finding that social work is very interestmg
There is much to be done in countries as China, Burma,
and even in this country. ".
In realitY' the world is far from. perfe~tion. There IS much
to be done. Work, hard work, is waiting for those ~ho act··-




School Days Are Happiest
As any senior prepares to graduate this spring, ,he looks' to
the future with a hopeful heart. Everythmg that he has
looked forward to from the earliest school days comes to a •
"climax this year. N:aturally, graduating w~ll bring its ~adness
as well as its happiness, but the future IS what ,he IS most
interested in at the present. . '""
Even though his plans for the future aren'~ completely def-
inite he has an idea what he wants to do and how he plans,
to g~ about doing it. He also kno'js that what~ver ~e does,
his days here at PHS will have ~ great deal to do WIth how
successful he is.
These school experiences will be, reItlembere~ a.s. the happi-
est days of his life, not only fr0n;t the assOCIations of such
good friends that are to b~ found m PHS, bl;1U als.o fr,?m the
standpoint of the friendshIps he has had.WIth h~s. teachers.
May future seniors make the most of theIr remammg school
days in every way possible. Some1,ay they will be proud t~
say they attended "Good Old PHS~ ,
r--~-------"""'''''''''''''''''--...,.R''HS. .Boys Prefer
Sports 'In PHS
Several ninth grade stu-
dents 'W\ere !ente~ewed IjCon··
cernlnll' their pllUls for high
school nex't year. NearIY.!,a1l
the boys "'ere in.tereeted In
gettlhg sWr'ted In l1igh school
sports, and their comments
were chdfly Ilm,i'ted', ~ -this
ever, were rather indeftnlte.
subjects. The. girls plans, how·-
BILL NEI.JSON: "Maybe I'll take
math, and I'm. going to take sports
and band. . I'll sure be glad to get
to PHS,/' I
RAY McDONALD -JAOK SHEL-
LY: They yelled togethel\ from. the
end of the hall, "We're going to
bike \ football, baBketball, volley-
bali, Boftball, and track."
MARY LYNN HUNTINGTON: "I
am' going to take general buslneBB
courBe for three yearB."
CARL COBB: "GueBs I'll take all
klndB of sports."
DONALD ROSS: "ESQ" from
Wichita Bouth:' "I play thCl sax and
the drumB, so I'll probably .take
band and alBo sports."
HELEN PETERSON:, I'm ~an­
ning to take a bUBineBB course and
I'd like to take choruB."
RAY KNAUP: "I'm going to take
Bports, music, and Home Ec." Tut-
tut.
BILLY ROHR: I' plan to go out
for the second team in football,
I pll'}n'to dQ good work! in my sub-
jectB."
This Is Our Opinion!
Farewell, Dear PHS
Looking back over the past twelve years it seems a trifle
impossible that this year'S senior class can be completing the
required portion of th1eir education. The years are doing, but
the t.ime passes so' fleetingly. Each da.y is but a minute in a
person's lifetime. _ ,
When junior high promotion excerises were held three years
age everyone felt so proud and growup. Little di~ th~y k~O\y.
There was high school yet to be' completed ThIS time It IS
different. No longer will there be tElachers to guide one, no
longer maya students ,rely on their elders for his future. .
Many. of the graduating class are gone, never to return.
They have given unselfishly of their lives on the battlefield.
,Graduates a1re f.acing heavy r~sponsibilities th~n ever b~­
fore. Some may monentarily falter in the exec?tI.on of theIr
duties. Som~ may cease to lead. Regardless, thIS IS always a
comforting thought. ' '.
"If you can't be a highway, then just be a trall;
If you can'~ be the sun, be .a star; .
It isn't by size that you wm or you fal1---
Be the best of what ever you are."
Mavis Brewington





"I'm so happy," Is the favorite
expression of Jeanne Knight. After
school this am'bltlous gal ia &,olng
to study the moon and in paradise.
Jeanne liked everything about
achool. "I leave the job of head
cheer' leader to Ferol Coulter arid
all th" fun ~ playing with yo YO'I
to x..tty."
LOLA HEATON
Lola Heaton hates to leave the
wilderness the most and leaves it
to .the Juniors. She has enjoyed
assemblies most of all. Her ambition
lsi to live in Indiana and she plans
to wo.rk her wal)' through life. Her
favorite saying is "Oh, Stivey",
and het· last words before leaving
is "Gangway opportunity!! Here
I come!'
LAVETTA PORTER
Nickname: Porter. F<Bvorlte ex-
pression: "How about that T" What
you leave to the juniol18: nothing.
What you like oIIbout PHS: nothing.
Your famous last words: Goodbye.
Hobby: plano.
MA&DELLE HARTSHORN'
Mardelle. Hartshorn has enjoyed
the understanding oIInd fine cooper-
ation of all the teachers. Her
ambition is to' live and wuit until
the war is over so she can settle
down with her husband in their
little home in Louisville, Ky. This
summet' she plans to go to Louis--
vi11e. Hel' favorite saying is "By
the way where are. you going kid?"
Her last wor<\.s are "More power
fa the juniors and \SOphomores to
make PHS as successful as it h81S
been In recent years."
WILMA FREDERICH
To worlq in a toy factory is the
ambition; of Wilma Frederich. H~r
favorite expression is "Think so,
huh?" This summer she is going
to work and also next fall. Wilma
leaes to the juniors the Wilderness,
and she liked Mr. Stanton's typing
class best.
LOIS CORNELL
Lois Cornell leaves her first hour
secont! semester ciass to dear old
PHS. Music has been her most en-
joyable hour in school.. Maybe Mr.
Johnson knows \the \reason. ~er
ambition is to get married. "Ishk-
abible" is thc favorite saying. This .
summer she is going to Oklahoma
City and work in a war plant.
JOHNITA THOMAS
"Johnnie" is planning on work
ing this summer and going to KSTC
next fall. Her ambition is to be a
navy wife and sail the seven seas.
Most of the time she says, "Oh,
golly I" when she gets excited.
She leaves to all the prospective
seniors the center section of the
auditorium, but to Gus Wray, she
especially leaves all the good times
and trouble she's had with Miss
Lanyon.
TED MOODY
"What's going on here?" is the
follvorite expression ,of Ted Moody.
His ambition is to own a cloililng
store, This summer he plans to
work In a clothing store, then next
fall Ted is going to join the Na y.
Miss Flntel and Dorothy Vilmer
was what he liked best In PHS. To
next year's lIenlors, he leaves the
window down by the libra",y. When
arked what his last words to PHS
are, he Btated, "Byel"
SHIRLEY PATRICK
Shirley enjoyedh er classes un·
del' Mr. Johnson, and somedaY
hopes to become a professional
singel·. Shirley leaves to the jun-
iors the teachers of school" and
thats plenty I" stated Shirley. She
Is going to work this summer and
hopes to attend college next fall.
GELATER: HATCH
Gelater Hatch's ambition is to
'be a stenographer. This summer
she plans to work. Her favorite
saying Ii!; "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you."
MADALIN.E RICHWINE
"I can drew,",,' can't 11" is Mada-
line's most frequent utterance. A
few people call her "Homebrew".
Very strangell Very strange In-
deedll
"My ambition, Is to make a. triple
A on an American Government test
someday," .said Madallne.
"I IIkec\ the week-ends anll holl-
days and Mr. White's class the best
In school!'
She plans to work someplace
this summer, and she leaves the
junio\'s ·hel' place at the linotype.
MARY LOUISE STIVER,S
"That's darn sweet of you" Yep
that Is Mary' Louise. Thls lucky
senior wlshea' to be a r.'8Cretary
tmd must llke It cause Mr. Stan-
ton's olall was ber favorite.
. The junior,' Inherit "'Vhe Wild.
dgrnOlls" from Mary w~o Is going
to work thle 'UIJl,1ll r. A It«ppy By •
RAMONA UTERMOEHLEN
Ramona, better known llS "Udle",
plans on working for a million-
aire-F. W. WOQlwQrth. She's
planning on post-gII'aduatlng this
fall. When asked what she was
leaving the prospective seniors, she
stated, "Certainly not Merllnl"
Her ambition Is to graduate from'
high schQQl and bec()lll.O a house-
wife. "Udie's" favorite expression
Is, "Rave you seen Merlin?"
DOROTHY VILME;R
Imagine this st4dio4s little crea··
ture enjoying the 3:88 bell, noon,
and assemblies t1\e beat In PHS,
Dottie'll ambition ill to gi-aduate
from college. This Sllmmer she
plans on going swwming, working.
and more &wimmlng. Her favorite
expressiOn is «Whet'e's Ted?" and
her last famQus WQrds al'e "So
long I" TQ the junlQrs, she leaves
the windows hy; the library.
CLIFFORD WHEELER
"Cliff" made this statement when
he was asked what he was planning
on doing this summer -"Boy, e.m
I gonna sleepl" His favorite ex-
'Prcssion ill "Hip Hip-I" The ex"
planation to this is that he works
at the American Service Ice Plant.
His secret ambition is to stay sin-
gle-he says. To next· yea,"s Sf.n-
iors' he gladly leaves them the pat-
ience of John L. Bef6re leaving
school for good he, made these fa-
mous last words-"So long, Suok-
ersl" The only thing thut "Cliff"
could think of that he liked best
in school was girls.
DAN SCIFERS
Ever heard someone screaming
"Iii that right?" Well It'll jur.t
Danny Scifers wanti.ng the llfl\r-
matlon.
"Tex" like lots of othllr tellows,
plans fol' the summe~· h\C!~des the
Ar.my or work.
He liked the schoo! dane.e'S and
the f.PO'l'ts !best "t school. rr~
tr~msportatio~ b\l'Slnes·s will some-
day fil\p. i>!\1~ merrily working a-
long, as tha~ is bls am·bitlon. He
a!sq leaves that "beloved charac-
ter" to the juniors.
CLARA BELLE MAGtE
"Talking to DOJ;lna. is my hobb~',"
said Clara Belle. Her favorite ex-
pression is .I,makes it kinda tough".
She liked he vacations best about
PHS. Her greatest ambition' is to
be friends with MI'. Stanton.
Clara BelJp gives iher Kleepest
sympathies to The juniors. "This
summer I am going to NeW! Y'Ol'k,
but Ii don't know what I'll do when
I get back," added Clara Belle. Her
last words were "Hllbba Hubbal I"
BETTY RHOADES
This senior gal Is well known
In fHS for her abl1ll;ty to say
s,omethlnjr clever at the right time.
"I like three weU known tench-
ers best In the old ,schaal, this in-
cludes Miss Lanyon although she
nearlY..kIlled me In gym. I liked
the kids, too!' smiled Rhoadsle.
"My ambition I~ to be a cricket,
sleep all day and all nlghtl" "This
summer I plan ,to go to Duluth,
Minn. for a visit, and then come
back to get a job, I hope," sold
Betty. I '
MARGARET TUSTIN
"Shorty" is Margar-et's nickname
and fit her it doesl She usually
greetl everyone by, "HI, honeyl"
This aummer she saYl ahe -W1l1
probaply go to school and then
teach this fall. She'd like to be a
home economics teacher. She enjoy-
ed al~ her classes and teachers.
To next year's lucky person wh~
gets her locker, she leaves tham the
, potato chips and ehewln&, gum wrap-
vers that' are In. It.
PHSOld
VELMA LOU OLDHAM
"Gee whiz, Mert," Is the favor-
ite expression of Velma Lou. Her
ambition is to be a "Loole in the
Navy Nurse Corps." She is going
into nurse's training this summer.
To next year's seniors she leaV'es.
"The pleasure of stro1ling thr\l thll
halls to s-ec the couples looking
like dying calves i1'\ a thunder~
stol'm(quote from Nation)." Miss
Radell's class WollS what she liked
best around PHS.:"'
JIM CONOVER
That favlorite sa.ying of Jim Con-
over is, "I don't know." How 'true1
He has enjoyed working on the
Purple and White most of all.
Wandel'. why? His ambition, quotc,
"Me .and me .~rudder are going to
get in the art line."
Jim. reaUy plays his true self in
what he leaves to futur~ PRS'ers,
"I leave the dark entrance to the
auditorium over by Miss W<Bltz's
loom." He has already enlisted in
the Navy Air Corps Reserve, so
his future is well taken care of.
His iiamous last words .were, "Oh
boy, am I ever glad to get! out of
thi& joint."
LA~ON MASQUELI'ER
When asked what her favorite
eXPil'ession is Lavon answered,
"Jeepersl" Her hobby is men, which
must be very. interesting. This may
also help her achieve her ambition
which is tlo find her one and only.
"Best of all around PHS I ~iked ~~e
kids," Lavon said. She will ~ea'Vll
,government to the Ju.niOl~, Thill
summer she plans to ~qr~, Nell;t
f>all she is gloing to c:;ol!ege.· I~
parting she eXclaimedtI~I' s\lr\lly
miss PHS!"
VmGI-L CRAMER
Virgil is that saX'ophone player
of the senior cllUls.
He hates to leave all the swell
people around PHS.
What he enjoyed most around
PHS was the school dances and
parties..
llns last words are, "I hate to
leave but I'm glad I'm qualified to
go." .
"Oh, let's not be that way nowl
is his favorite saying.
"Now my ambition, he replled,
"is 'to be 'll .successful '!business
man, but I'U settle '!lOW for the
Navy Air Corps!'
INAE MARIE WHl'rm
Inae Ma~ie White, J)cSl1SOoo11ty
kil\, el\joye~ ~O\nl!: wlth ('Buteh"
!;nore thn anythin.g in PHS. Her
favorlta expression Is Mne other
ALICE COMSTOCK than "I love that man."
"I bet" can always be heard To the juniors she leaves the
coming frpm Alice Comstock, 'fa the jOllrnalism room and Mr. Cromer.
.green litUe sophies she leaves the Her last words to PHS are, "Take
privilege of' walking • across the care of the sports. page, Thomas."
green grassy laWII. No doubt she My dad is, going.to try to teach
did It once. Her ambition Is to me to fly this &ummer, but I doubt
find a man what am a manl She' If he can. I'm so dumb," Inae l!ai~
is going to work this summen and laughing.' Her ambition is to get
join Cadet Nurses in the fall. All maried and have a very happy life.
,high school is the thought of -get-
ting out of it. Her last memorial
and epitaph is "Fl\.rewell, dea.r
schooU"
NORMA MILLER
Norma's hobby Is 'VI't'lting letters.
"JUst frle'!ldly 'ones of course," she
added. At most any occasion you
may heal' iher cay, "Where's
Jeanne?"
"Shs would like to leave all the
worlies 1lnd .woes of government to .
the juniors. As do several others
Norma likes t.he blossoming trees
In front best about PHS. When
asked what her ambition Is, she
stated,"1 want to have six kids"
Sho plans to work a.nd swim this
summer. Heir last words before
leaving "dear ole Alma Mater" ar.e





"WeU, shoot" is a well known
expression to those that know Mary
Lou E1lis: This summer Mary
Lou intends to work, at le'ast that's
what she is planning on at pres-
ent. She isn't sure what she is
going to do next foall. Mary leav'es
to Rlll~t, years jllnlors all Mr. Nat·
ion's governlllent Qlasse~. When ask-
ed what she Iiklld best of all about
PHS, she smiled and remarked,
"the vacations, (especially Christ-
n)as)"
RAY BLANKEN
"What I liked most about PHS
were the bells that rang for di3-
missal,"grinned Ray.
Work and more work is Ray's
summer and 'autumn ambition.
He only wants to ~ a .good .boy
the rest of> his life, whioh shouldn't
be very hard to do.
Teasi'ng the teachers was Ray's
hobby and his favorite expr.ession
is "Uh!'
VIRGINIA ADAM'S
Virginia Adams's ambition is ·to
be a Cadet Nurse and she is going
to start her training at Mt. Carmel
this summer. Her favorite express-
ion is "I don't know". Government
is what she liked best ab'out PHS.
To the Juniors she would like to
leave the mouse that makes regular
visits to her locker on second floor.
DARLENE NELSON
"Oh, I'll nev.er telll", is the fa-
vorite expression of Darlene Nelson.
This summer she plans to go to
Nebraska to work oII'nd to have fun
If she can get her .mother's pe~mis­
sion.
She ihasn't any plans all yet for
next fall. Darlene's ambition is to
be a, model. !:!he wills 'her giggles
and the trouble she got Into with
them to next y~ars seniors. Her
last words were, "Even though I




"I'm .going to 'California ~ BOon
as school is out and when-I return,'
I am going to work at Frohlich's,"
said Lois. She Is forever saying
"love that man." Lois is one of
these rare cases who liked every-
thing about PHS. "I'll leave the
Juniors my locker' full of mice,"
she said with a grimace.
BOB LORENZEN
I -
Bob III another of the boys to
leave for the Navy this summer.
What does' the Navy mean, taking
all PHS's men, anyway? "I'm
always saying "not very dum~, are
you?''', said Bob with a grin. O~
courSD the accent goes on the
·very'. Bob liked Ute girls of PHS
best of all (naturally), and he
plans to leave th~ Juniors all' the
girls except III couple.
DONNA McDONALD
"I liked the men in PHS best
of all." Donna plans to ,g~ to
Nebraska t'his summer. When asked
her favorite expression, Donata
9 grinned and said, "hubba.-hubba!'
"I leave the Juniors .my' sY'l1lJllathy,"
s~e added.
MARGUERITE McNEIL
Margerlte ,Is going to work at
Newman's this summel' and she
. does not plan to go bac~ to school
next f·all. Her favorite expression
Is "you slay me." She liked run-
'nlng around in thd halls best, and
she leaves the Juniors her broken
typewriter.
JIMMIE MASON
This versatile young man has ,
many hoibbles, which include read·
ing, dimclng, collecting bow.ties,
and· writing lettel'S. You hear him
llay "1'11 get by"" which no doubt
he will. Jimmie plans to work part
of this summer and \then take a
months vacation to Ohio and Ill·
Inols visiting some of the old .hist-
orlc places. "PHS has meant the
meeting of many swell friends ,and
a .gateway on the road to suceoss,"
smlled Jimmie. His greatest ambit-
ion II to be a writer. He leaves to
the new senlllrs hll friendship, and
sincere wishes of success In their
6enlor year. "I like besll of all PHS,
my sociology class" said Jim. His
famous last words were in form.
of a ppem.
"I !Shall remembel'-'
AII the happy It~s \from tha.t
ftJ'Bt September' And 101 I wish t.e




Hubal Hubal is the fa¥orite ex-
pression of one of our few senior
boys--Roy Smith. Roy's ambition
is to get In the Navy. When asked
what he liked best about PHS he
remarked, "The girls and Miss Fin-
tel" Roy's nickname lis "Buddy'
although few students know him
by it. Ro y leaves to aU next year
prospective seniors his sellt In
"'Trig".
VIRGINIA TEWELL
"Ah yes, I'll miss the peaceful,
serene, ha.ppy ·hours of &tudy" that
oStartling statement camo ;from,
Yillginia Tewell. Her hobby Is col.,
lectlng small china dogs from dif-
ferent lltateS.
"This summer I plan to travel
and relax!' Her ambl-tlon iEi to live
in a once more entirely peaceful
world.
CALVIN DEEMS:
Cab liked all hili fenow inmates
and slave drivirig teachers around
PHS.
He hates to leave the beautiful
women and he leaves what's left
of the school to the juniors.
Naturally his last words would
be PHS Rahl Rahl Rahl but his
favorite saying is "Huba Huba!'
"My, ambition is to be diesel en-
gineer, but for the time being I'm
going to work at K. O.P. in Par-
sons until I hear from Uncle Sam!'
he replied smiling.
LORNA- MUNDT
"To be a secretary" Is J..Qrna'~
ambition but some day Shll hop\l~
to get married. When asked what
she liked best about PHS, she thou-
ght a while then replled, "Noon
hoors, 8:88 in the afternoons, and
senior play practice!'
"Boing" seems to be her favor-
ite expression and she can really
ring it out. This summer she Is
just going to fool around and have
a good time. Next fall she plans
to go to college at KSTC. . .
When asked what her last words
.to PHS were, she replied, "I'm glad
to leave and I feel sorry for the
future seniors," .
JOE STRAHAN
W.hen you hear the expressIon
"Silly girl" just follow the sound
and there, behold, Joe StrahanII I
Amazing what one finds at the
end of an expreSlSlonll
Joe's IIImbition is, jo get i'nto
the armed forces, but until then
·he Is going to make money by
working. He leaves Senior Spon-
sors -to the lucky juniors. He ~id
"I liked Miss Fintel's classes best
In PHS," His last words were
just, "Let everybody be happy all
the time!' .
KENNETH BROWN
Being a republican, Kenneth
leave~ to the coming kids of PHS
his incomparable Republican pol-
itics.
Kenneth Intends to work at Par-
sons this summer, ·but his ambition
is to be an accountant. It probably
won't be long before he will be
that.
"I don't know" 9an be; found
where you find Kenneth.
BOB PURYEAR
"I'm gladlY' leaving to the juniors
happy conference with Mr. Green,"
said- this tall muckly-done' senior.
Bob, often' called "Percy'" is going
to join the Merchant Marine Cadet
Corp..
Bob liked the dally report on the
succa9Sful expedition of the
Ma~'lne Corps at the World War
1 and 2. His favorite expesslon
Is, "Oh b1Jt,that's what she said!'
BETTY DEEMS
"Oh, I enjoyed the time in the
halls most", Betty answered, "and
the good' times I've had are hard
to leave!' ,
She leaves her chair in' govern-
ment to a. poor junior. Her favorite
saying is "I'll -get by!' "Luck to the
coming senior," was her la.st words.
Of course her ambition is to many
a .soldier. We can't gueBlS who
that would be.
This summer Betty is going to
take a trip to California to see all
the sights.
MARY HARPOLE
Mary Harpole's ambition, is to be
a private secretary and her fav-
erite saying is "Huba, Hubal'~ Her
biggest enjoyment in PHS was
3:38 every afternooJi and she leaves
the .whole "darn" place to the. Jun-
iors. She hates to leave the lovely
sunny, light halls the most. She
plans to go to school this summer
und her last words before leaving
was "It lSi finished-Halleujahll"
BETTY GIMLIN
To be a dress designer is the
umbltion of Betty Gimlin who is
more often known as "Gimmle".
What Betty' liked best abo~t high
school was Mr. Stanton and his
classes, and, she leaves everything
to the juniors except Mr. Stanton
Betty hope'S to go to California this
summer, but isn't sure what 'she is
going to do next winter.
BOB HUGI
Bob Hugi's favorite expresr.ion Is
"Remember, Hugi spelled back-
wards Is "Iguh!' Bbb Is going to be
industrious and work this summer
The oniy thing Bob will miss about
school Is Rose~ary.
JO~ HORTON
Joe Horton that well known man
about school said his favorite ex-
pression is "Well, now I wouldn't
go so far as to say. that!' Joe is
going to work this summer at Mc-
Nally's maybe. Nothing but Mr.
Nation will Joe miss around school.
His ambition Is to be a big shot pol-
Itician, and, retire at the age of 25.
Joe's last words as It senior are,
"Boyf Am; I glad· that's over. Now
t can stay out late every night.
HARVEY DICKENSON
"I will see you tonight, honey,"
is Harvey's favorite saying."
I He ba.tes to leave hiu girl up at
. PUS with all of the boys. Harvey
leaves the school and the teachers
to the Juniors. Just ask him what
he enjoye4, most in PHS and he
will tell 'you, "Gus". "I'm golnm to
be a store manager or own the
largest ranc I in the west," here-
plied in cOI~nl'enting on his ambi-
tion.
This summer he is going to take
-over where his brother left off In
the army. After that job Is done
he Is going, to come home and get
married.
3ACKIE MACK:
"Oh, for crying out loud, I broke
another nal1l" Yes, Jackie Is
f\I'Ound. Her hobby. Is bowling. She
leaves Q year's tun In aeronautics
cllUls to the juniors. This sumrTlIh'
Jackls plolWl to go to Ohlcage.
When 1lISked about her plans for
next fall B'he answered, "I'll start
In on a rare faclmlle of education,"
Sh8 laid her ambition Is, "To make
JIIe and someone else AAllPY." When_o!d If Bhe bad ·any llUlt words,
Ih. replied, "Oh, 'I' Intend to lay
"'" moft th1JIfl."
FLO~INE HOWARD
Florine Howard Martin's favor-
ite expression is "glad to see ya!'
This senior gal really enjoyed Sadie
Hawkins Day and the Comation
Ball.
Florine's ambiti.on is to be a good
housewife. This summer she is go-
ing to work at Lindburgs Drug
Store. Flo leaves to ilie juniors her
locker 'by Mr. Nation's room. Flo-
rine's famous last words as a sen-
ior "Good luck to the seniors' of
45-46!'
BILL MACHEERS
'''I'd llker to be a retired million-
aire at 25, t)ut I hope' to 'tum out
8S a. chemist or a chemical engineer"
grinned Bill. "I like about every-
thing. around here, but don't quote
me because people,won't believe it,"
added Bill. This summer he plans
to work at the post office, and go
to KSTC next fall. He leaves his old
friend, Mr Nation (all jokes includ-,
ed), the halls and stairways of PHS,
to ihe next year's seniors. His last
·advice to' the juniors is to study
hard and not "stuff off".
I .
I
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MAVIS' BREWINGTON
"My ambition Is to have a string
of racing ,stables In the blue gra8s
country,' stated Mavis.
Mavis leaves to the students of
her 4.ear old alma mater the beaut!-
Iful flowering crab treell, the three
monkeys In the fOUI'th hour journ-
alism room, see-no-evil, smell-no-
evil, and swear-no-evll, and the
1946 P and W.
Her favorite expresion can not
be printed and she liked Saturdays
and Sundays Ibest in PHS.
Keeping up the moral of GI Joe
I is Mavia's hobby.
l
MARTHA HOLLER
Maratha Holler has enjoyed the
social events and govel'n.rnent clsll6




Her favorite saying Is "Wliatsa.
mater you crazy or suthin?" and:
her ambition Is to be a doctor or'
a Il'ood nUl'se. She plans to enter'
nurse'a training this summer and!
her last words are "Not much to sa»"
except I sure hate to leave all
the fun I've bad here."
CARL CRELLY
Oarl ha~s to leave PO;S because"
of leaving the beautiful glrla.
Carl'a laat worda are, "Never
thouiht I'd malte it."
Orellya ambitlo~ Ia to be a coach
like Arlde Hoffman.
His favorite Baying, "Ia my baby'
blue tonlaht."
Crelly plana to be a good boy.
Go to~ at nine every night, get
up at 6 o'clock every morning, and
waah hll own clot~ea. Everyone
Irnowa the navy Ia a wonderfll1
place, but when h6 aoea,· he will
only be one man. He ftwuna It b.
jaw that W~, ~,can,...... I
teA meA tor' actt.e ...
VIRGINIALEE HOFFMAN
Virginialee F~offman enjoyed
'ChristJnl¥l vacations. ~ore (than
anything else in PHS. She hates
to leave Miss Waltz the most.
Her favorite saying is "Think
so, huh 1" and her ambition is to
marry a rich patient and tl¥m ex-
terminate him. This summer she
is going to enter the Cadet Nurse
Corps and her last words are
"Goodbye, Goodbye."
WANDA HALL
Wllnda Hall's biggest enjoyment
in PHS' was either vacation time
or 8:48 every day. She enjoyed all
the fun that the kids had together
the most and she leaves to the
juniors all her sympathy for having
another Year or two ahead of them.
• She has no favorite saying, just
a mixture of slang and little bit
of that. This summer she plans to
work and her last words are
"Power to that man Nation".
HELEN BUFORD
A bright future is ahead for
thia pretty senior girl • . She al-
ready plans' on \gett~ engaged
this summer and married this ,fall.
Liking music best of an in PHS
and the reason is probably because
she doellt so well
"Ah, nuts ••. t guess I will the
Brooklyn B1\idg1e to the reonnin-
Ing kids," laughed Helen as she
told her favorite expression and her
will.
PEGGY RODERICK
"~ismetll" it yelled. It's Ibird,
a bullet. No, it's Peggy Roderick,
better known as "Peg"•
"I leave to all these unhappy
juniors, all the excitement of being
a senior. AM I KIDDING 1" said
.Pe,g. \
"The delicious PIE ALA-MODE
in the cafeteria, was what I really
liked best in PHS. As for my am-
bition, I can't tell, for sure untll.
after. the war, hummmmmmll My
plans for the sUllll!r are just plain
work."
PAT LANE
"Holy s'nakesl~' EverylOne who
has been around Pat Lalle hears
this frequently. This peppy gitl'a
ambition is to be a really good
journalist and to live in Texas.
This summer Pat Is going to work
and attend KSTe in the fall.
To Katyie Woodside she leavea
h~r little brother. Pat liked the
pictures in Arkie'8 office and foot-
ball gl1J1les and also Gooch's love
affairs" Hel: famous last woros as
a senior are, "Peace, it's wonderful."
ful."
ROMA JEAN SCHMIDT
'Roma J eah liked her sophomore
year in k>HS best, and she leavea
that beloved character Mr. Lamp-
ton to the juniors.
"Resting for college next year
is my plan for tho summer", aald
Rhoma
"My favorite expreaslon Is, "Hi,
little ch1,1m," and myp ambition is to
,be a medical technician or a S.C.
BONNI'E BR¥AN , •••
Wherever you bear 'lIu,rry"
you'll lee Bonnie Bryan. A Comm-
clal IItudent with the goal of being
• good i.f,enographer, which she il
now trained for.
•"I kitend to iO to C~go thil
summer." ltated Bonnie.
The kids in die diatributive edu-
cation claaa lire what be liked
ben abOut PHS. She 1MV' the
mice In til. Ioeltel'll to til, eomtn.
kida, , • • • '.
JAMES WILLARD
Here's another one that's join-
Ing the, Navy. Thia tlmQ it's Jimmy
Willard. His ambition is to be a
sallor, of coUI1le. Whenever one
tells Jim his problems; he'll most
likely say, "That's tough!"
He, liked the good looking wom-
en best in PHS and he leaves his
technique with them to the proapec-
tlve aenlor -boys. His last exclama-
tlon at this school Is, "Well, it took
a 10ngj tlime to get herel"
MELVA DEAN WILLIAMS
Of her school life 'Melva enjoyed
her senior year the most. Her most
used eX'pression is, "Are 'yoU kid·
din"l This little redhead has an
ambition to ha~e a happy life.
She plans' on working this sum-
mer and fall. To alL the next year'a
N~ school· students lIhe 'leaV!es
her good times in PHS. Melva's
woros 'Ba slle expressed' her grati·
tude to the school, were as most atu-
dents feel, <eGee, through at lastl"
'LLOYD WILBERT
Is It a biro 1 Is is superman 1
No, Its Lloyd Wilbert of the Navy
Air Corps. Well, not yet, but tha.tlq
bls ambition and It looks like be
might join this Bummer too. Lloyd's
favorite expression Is "Not very
dumb are you 1 Huba, Hubal"
He liked the wqmen bdst at PHS.
Hia ...blll~ to ftJa.ke an "A" in
AI&'8lJra, is what he leavea the
proapectlve seniol'll.
MARIRUTH WILSON
"Good luck to you unfortunate
people." T,ho'se are 'Mariruth's last
words to PHS. "To the juniors I ,
lea.ve the broken tyewriter in M1r.
Stanton's ~Iass", said Mariruth,"I
roolly did like .all my tel$:h~
and some of the clever assemblies
we had." Her hobby is collecting
match packs and post cards. She
has 1,411 and' 200 respecttvelyl
Wihe'1 asked her ambition she reo
plied, "Ob, good heavensl I have-
n't much of one except to marry a
handsome man. But of course I'm
only kidding I I" She works at the
telephone office after' school and
hopes to continue through the sum-
mer.
NORMA TEVI!3
"Gee, I got a letter today! Yes,
sir, tsat's NOTma talking, and it
relates' to her' plan for their sum...
mer which Is to marry a cetaln LEAH JEAN RHODES
sailor. She said s'he enjoyed lib- She is better known to the kids
ray period the most and, leaves ail as "Smokey" and her favorite ex-
tho gum on the chairs to the fut- pression is Ohl Shoot!
uro seniors., I "This summer I'm going to Chi-
Her hobby, as she ,put it, ill cago," saiel Leah 'Jean enthuslas-
"Being good.' Norma last words tically.
were "thank goodness I made It,'" I leave Mi.ss White's guarding
the halls to the dumb, but happy
juniors and I like the good times
best· in PHS.
Her ambition is to be an all'-
hostess.
BETTY PUMMIL
"Snoodles" last words to the
underclassman arel "Cheer·up Sop-
hies, you'll be a senior someday,"
Her hobby is writing and recieving
letters as is most all the girls to-
day. She likes the excellent com-
P'Lny of the students imd teachers
b€llt of all in PHS. I.
Betty leaves Miss Flntel and all
her math ,bookSi to the poor junio~s
She -ean be recognized .by ber voice
echoing though the \hals with,
"Polly, meet out In front."
\
BERNIECE STOUT
"I'm going to marry a traveling
sal'il'sman," she announced. "As' for
food, just bot biscuits and more hot
'biscuits. !. jllSt love '<em." Her
fnvorlle expr'l!sslon Is "Oh, (Cen-
sored).'" She is going to Kansas
City t~ls 'summer to work:
VIRGINIA M'ILLI.ON
"To be a lawyer graduated from
Harvard University", is Virginia
Million's ambition. Until she has
aohieved thiis fame, she is going to
-.sell shoes at the family shoe store.
Whenever you hear "Dale" you
know Virginia is around. She sayS
that ,boot of' all ~he 1iP<ed the
vacations at PHS.
When ask~ what she would'
liko 'to leave to the opm,."Pective
seniors, she.said, "My broken down
typewriter, myoId chewing gum,
my mouse In the locker, and miY
place in the cafeteria line." Her




Math Is the thing I liked beat
IlIbout my stay in· PHS." said Gene
"To the juniors I leave thla last
;and best and easiest ygarl of high
school.
His nickname Is "Gene" and
favorite erpresl.;'n Is "Hi-ya bub."
To join the Marines is Gene's am·
jbltlon land. hiB last 'Wordi! were,
"Even though thla Ia my last y'ear
at PHS, I kind of hate to leave
her."
NORA LEE GREEN
Nora 'Lee Creen hi's enjoyed
the Girls' Discussion Groop more
than anything- in PHS. She hates
to~ leave the rest of the crowd the
most and leaves "the whole Bchool"
to tho juniors.
Her ambition Is to be a beauty
opel'ator and she plans to work
this summer. Nora's favorite sl1ying
is "Ding dong-it".
GEORGE McCLURE
George plans to work this sum-
mer and he will probably go to
college at KSTC next fall. His
favorite expression is "go to .(cen-
soreQ) I" Sad to say, Georgie liked
nothing about PHS. There's noth-
ing to leave the Juniors since 1111
the Seniors are leaving this year",
said George with a dignified, sup-
erior, senior air.
CAROL PRICE
"I leave my seat in assembly
to the juniors, and beautiful view
lookirlg wes.l from 'Miss Gable's
room," said Carol as she flitted
off to work. She liked the school
dances 'best of anything in PHS
and enjoyed marching with the band
as drum major.
Her favorite expression "Got to
get to work," can be hear.d resound-
ing In the halls of PHS. Carol's
hobby is writing and receiving let·
ters from the Navy. He last woro's
were, "I regret that I ·have but the
best three years of my life to give
to my .(\lma Mater."
MAIDA ROUSE'
"For a while I thought llursing
would -be ll!y profession, but now I
think I'll take up music at K.S.T.C.
I think I liked band the best of
anything here in PHS, ~aid Naida,
• I want to leave to the jUlIlon
my beloved chair in band, and
Miss Fintel's Algebra clasa to some
other poor suffering souls," grin-
'lIed Maida from ear to ear:
. Her famous' last 'words were
(lind I quot.e) "Gosh I den't
know."
Hi, ,W'orldl HeJ'e We Come,
ARNOLD (Spg) McCOOL
'Sug' hopes to go to the West
Coast this summer, and he doesn't
plan to return to 'school next fall.
When asked his favorite exoprea-
slon, 'Sug' grlnnild and said he did·
n't have any that waa printable.
"Myl ambition is to join the Navy
and h~ye a wife and five kids", he
said. He liked the women, and
government best, and' he leaves to
the futUre Seniors the "whole
works."
THELMA MERRICK
Her hobby is dancing. Wben
asked what her ambition' is, she
l1nswered, "1 want to travel." Her
favorite exprossion is, "first time
for eVICrything" which no doubt
she has come to fiJid true. Her only
plans for this summer are wOl·k.
"The thing I like, most about PHS
Is the pretty campus," said Thelma.
"PHS has meant til lot of hard
studying to me," she added. She
would like to leave anyone who
can understand shorthand to tihe
juniors.
DORIS EVANS
To jump off the Empire State
building with a parachute is the
high ambition of. Doris Evans.
This summer she plans to worlt for
her dad in the store. N~xt fall she
going to attend KSTC. When asked
what I she intends to leave to the
juniors she said "the whole cen-
sored-- placel" Doris favorite ex-·
pression is one that is well known
to all, Doris is always saying to her-
self repeating it' all the time; it
'happens'to be" "You could fool me'!
Like many of her fellow students
she seemed to like the vacations
and holidays the best of all high
school' activities. '
'RU'I'H KERT'/;
JQ ANN WHITCOMB "Gee whiz" Ves, there'. Ruth. She
"Jody" Teally enjoyed school aDd is planning to be a .ecretary, and'
practically everything about it. Het w\l) 'beein practice thl. summer.
ambition Is to' 8'l'aduate. You'll INe" !alJ,.ahs planajo go to coUei'C
usually heal' Jo Ann leay, "I don't at KSTC. H&r' l)obby 111 cqUectih.
know," but don't let that fool you peat cards, which she finda quite
she's really very ~lltel1lgent. 'She'a intereatini. "I like I Mia. Lanyon's
leaving behind a aweU bunch of gym cla".es most of all my hlill
teacberll for next year'. Itudent. ~hool daYI;-' amlled Ruth. "I
.and to them she says her 1amoua leave all my teachera to ~e future
worda, 'IBe &'000 and be careful 11 1lni00000," .h. adClecL/Uel' Jut wol'dl
polllb1e." /, wen "You poor ~JH 1
BETTY GEEST
"Holy, Moly" is a common expre~­
sion heard if you are around
Betty Geese for a very long
time, Betty' is going to summer
school to further heT education this
summer and then intends tQ work.
Next fall she hop'es to go to' Calif-
ornia and visit some relatives. BILL PIPKIN
When what she intended to leave "My last words are so long ,PHS'
to the juniors, she said she wanted . long time no see I hope," said "Pip':
to leave the school of Good Hope. as he left the old Alma Mater.
Around PHS Betty liked beit the He can always be seen with his
boys who are more like gentlemen two buddy-bud-dies Bab Hugi and
instead of wolves (am I kidding)•. Arnold McCool. '
"I leave the whole thing to
the juniors ar.d wish them luck,"
he said. Bill ~aid he liked the last
day the best of anything ,about
PHS. Bill's t.obby is 61eeping and
his ambition is to go into the ser-
vice.
BETTE KAUTZMAN
Are you kidding?" This is Bette
Kautzman's favorite saying. Bette
is going to be real industrious and
work this summer. What Bette en-
joyed most about school was. her
librarY) peri~s and her art classes.
"To the juniors and sophomores I.
leave ~tudy .and lots of it" Oh
yes, her ambition is to get mar-
ried.
ESTHER GRACE LEWIS
Esther hopes to work this sum-
mer 'and go to college next fall.
. Her most frequent expression, "Has
Roy come back yet?". displays the
track her mind run's on. Esther
liked Mr. Nation's classes best
while she w.!1s in PHS, and she
leaves the Junior her place in his
Economics class.
DEAN MONTGOMERY
Dean's ambition Is just to do
some kind of' maehlnlsta work.
Uncle Sam has his number, but
when he illi out oil service he might
go to college through GI Bil~ of
Rights for a couple of yearll.
Mr. Huffman's class was what
he liked best in PHS. To next year'a
seniors, he leaves Mr. Huffman and
his stinky bu·gs. cDan doesn't'have
any last words for PHS except his
favorite expression "N)ltsl" •
FLORENCE HILL
Florence Hill has enjoyed Miss
Lanyon's classes more than l1ny-
thing in PHS. She 'hates to laeve
Miss Waltz. more than anything.
Her favorite $lllying is "Oh, well
it's OK with me", and her ambition
is to ,get married. This summer
she intends to work. She leaves
her foot tracks to the Juniors and
,her last words ~e, "Hope to see
you again".
AUDREY SUTTON
. "My favorite food, ah, ice cream,
but I really shouldn't eat 'itl ll re-
plied Audrey, her famous expression
is, "Ruffffffffff.
She said she had no last words
.cause someone else always gets
the last word in for her.
And-then with a gleam in her
eyes she said, "I leave Mr.'Stanton
to the juniors, bless theml My




doesn't realize thel'e 'is a man-short-
age since her ambition is to be a
good housewife. Her favorite ex-
pression is "Hello". She said that
she doesn't know what she is go-
ing to do this' summer. Miss Lan-
yon's classe~ were what she liked
best about PHS. She wants to
leave as little as possible to the
prospective seniors and her last
words as a senior are "Goodbye."
HELEN ANDERSON
Helen Anderson's ambition is
to have an aviation career. This
summer she is going to work ,and
study to be Ojl aviation reservat-
ionist. Her favorite expression is
"Nutz". Helen liked GAA best of
all her high sel/Jol activities. To
the seniors of neltt year she would
like to leave all the men that aren't
here. As she ends Iher tlu'ee years
at PHS Helen said, "Hallelujah".
RICHARD BREOKO
Not wanting to 'go away with
anything frlml PHS, Rlcnal'd lea-
ves to the coming atudentll 'The
whole thing.'
"What do you bere from MOM T"
wJIl identify thla tall senior.
RichaTd is undec1ded about his
IIfQtime work, but be 'WUI Jiave
plenty of time to think when he
g a into the Navy.
The 8:.0 gong wts the tJling that
Bichard en3o)'M moat.
DORIS COOK
Doris Cook is going to California
that lan~ of'drips from al:.»ve as
soon as school-is out. Her ambition
is to hook a man. 'TIc- prove her
statement, her mdst enjoyable mo-
ments llave been Sadie Hawkjns
Day when ber sex gave her full
sway. She leaves government. "It
wasn't me" is what she always says
in a tight squezze, and "At last
my life is beginning" is what she
always says when she th'lnks o~ the
ways says when she thinks of the
MARGLE CORPOLONGO
.M'lll1'gie's favorite hobby is scrap-
ping for a scrap book asshe put
it.
If anyo'ne hears, "W,here have
I seen you beforell" It tJ Margie
land ber favOlite expression. .
She is going to pass the summer
by working. Next fall she is
going to college at KSTC.
- Government class was ,her fa-
vorite around high school.
To the juniors s'he leaves PHS
and everything that it includes.
"So long you people that are
stuck for another one, two, 01'
three yellrsl, "slhe 'l~marked als
her last words.
RICHARD CA'SS
Richard CaM lcave that tradltlon-
al.. p,ir,. Miss 'Flntel and .Mr. Nat-
lOll tiehlnd him. His by word) is not
printabie. After school is out for
the year,· he is simply going to loaf
around waiting for his eighteenth
birthday to :catch up ;with him.
His hobby is collecting blonde'S. Not
a bad hobby. Those special confer-
enee with Mr. Green are the ones
he has enjoyed more than anything
else around high school. Last words




Reglnah Arthur's ambition is
to be a government girl when ask·
ed what she planned to do this sum-
mer she said. "Lady of Leisure,
that's me." Her favorite and often
used expression is "Oh fine". To the
juniors she gladly leaves her bro-
ken typewriter.
Reglnah said, "There was nothing
I liked especially about PHS; I
liked it all."
MARY LEE COOSEMlANS
Mary Lee Coosemans is going to
stay home and relax to keep from
having a nervous break down after
the final echool :bell rings. She is
forever saying "Ain't that beauti·
ful?" The juniors receive all her
best wishes. Miss Farner's senior
English cla:ss has been her most en-
jOY8lble time in' school. Her big and
husky ambition is to own and oper-
ate a 10,000 acre ranch. "I'm just
'Plain glad. it's out", she said in
relation to the I~t day of school.
"PEG" COCHRAN
Anyone would know Peg Coch-.
/ ran's favorite expression is "I got
a letter from Bill today." She is
going to leave her little Mwma Car-
dinal to the future journalists
Her high-powered ambition is to
be junior executive of Endlcott-·
Cochran, Inc. The girl must be ex-
hausted from her relief of school
closing. "At last, the end," she sigh-
ed. Her biggest enjoyment has
been her work on the Booster staff
and the student council.
KENNE'.I!H STICKLEY
"This summer I'll go to school,
or service. It just depends". €ol.
lecting stamps, studying uniforms
of the armed services of the world,
and hunting are all his hobbies.
"To those Juniors I leave my chair
on the front row in "Gov't" class."
His famous last words were (quote)
# "The ,best time in my life un.till
met up .with governmentll"
CAROL BROWN
"Howdy Rowdy" will id'entify this
"snazzy" little senior.
She ~lans to go out to see Bill
this summer :but will come back to
Pittsburg for ~ollege at KSTe this
fall.
She leave to the following suffer-
ers Miss Lanyons' sarcasm. .
ROSE MARIE CASTELLANI
"Don't be silly", is the constant
advice of Rose Marie Castellani.
She wants tot own an 80-foot yacht,
complete with bar, swimming pool,
and tennis courts. 'l'hat ambitious
woman. She is going to leave 'Mr.
Cromer to the school. As to enjoy-
ment, it's been the juniors who
have tickled her most. She is just
going to slave hel' little life awa.y
when school is over. ("She didn't
say what doing.) "Hallelujiah-"
is her way of being glad high school
is over.
JEAN BALDWIN ;'
"Gosh, what'IJ I do now?" Is Jean
Baldwin's favorite expression which
she finds occasion to use quite often.
Jean's ambition is to be dietician.
This summer she is planning to
work and attend college next fall,
or she may work for a whole year
and then attend K. U.
To the juniors she leaves all the
pleasures of running the halls,
Jean said. "I liked the teachers
best at PHS, In fact I love my
teachers."
Ws too late apple 110lish so ap-
parently she really means it.
CHARLES YOST
"Chatlie" liked the women beat
in PHS.
"I leave Miss Flntle to the jun-
iora, and m¥ ambition is to be a
drafting engineer for some man-
ufacturing corporation," aald Char-
lie
He plans to work this summer
until he goe. to the Navy.
KATHE SLINKMAN
"Here in me old Alma Mater I
liked the lunch hours the bestest
of anything," sJ1liled Kathe.· "As
for my ambition, it's JUST to mar-
ry a high school coach."
SlinkeY'lf famous last wQtds
were,"Oh my co~!"


